
CONEWAGO TOWNSHIP

Pennsylvania ^̂
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION RECEIVED BY—rT

Dear Municipality,

Modem stormwater management frequently includes the installation of "Best Management
Practices" (BMPs). Urban stormwater BMPs involve a wide variety of techniques that reduce
storm water pollution from developed areas. One thing that all BMPs have in common is that
they need routine maintenance to perform properly. Since many BMPs are installed on private
property, it is important that the owners be offered advice on BMP care.

Attached is a copy of the recently developed Homeowners Guide to Stormwater BMP
Maintenance. This publication was developed under Assistance Agreement No. CB-96317101-5
awarded by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and administered by the
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). The views expressed in this
document are solely those of DEP. The mention of any product or commercial service in this
publication does not constitute an endorsement by DEP or EPA.

We encourage you to share and distribute this document to landowners who have (or will have) a
stormwater BMP on their property. Additional paper copies will be sent to each County
Conservation District. This booklet is also available on DEP's Construction Stormwater website

and may be printed and distributed as desired (visit www.dep.pa.gov/constructionstormwater,
select "E&S Resources"). You are encouraged to print as many copies as you need.

MS4 permittees are required, under Minimum Control Measure (MCM) #5 of the NPDES
permit, to assure maintenance of Post-Construction Stormwater Management (PCSM) BMPs.
Providing instruction to BMP owners through materials like this publication is part of an
effective MCM #5 program. Distribution of this publication may also satisfy public education
requirements of MCM U1 of the permit.

If you have technical questions, please contact your local DEP office using the contact
information provided on the back of this letter. For questions about the publication, please
contact Sarah Klinetob Lowe of the Pennsylvania Housing Research Center by e-mail at
slowe@engr.psu.edu or by telephone at 814.865.7915.

Sincerely,

Lee A. McDonnell, P.E.

Director

Bureau of Clean Water

Rachel Carson State Office Building | P.O. Box 8774, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8774 | 717.787.5017 | www.dep.pa.gov



PEP Regional Office Information

Northeast Regional Office

2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790

24 Hour Emergency Number: (570) 826-2511

Northcentral Regional Office

208 West Third Street, Suite 10, Williamsport, PA 17701-6448

Main Number & 24 Hour Emergency Number: (570) 327-3636

Northwest Regional Office

230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335

Business Hours: (814) 332-6945

After Hours: (800) 373-3398

Southeast Regional Office

2 East Main Street, Norristown, PA 19401

Main and 24 Hour Emergency Number: (484) 250-5900

Southcentral Regional Office

909 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110

Business Hours: (717) 705-4700

24 Hour Emergency Number: (866) 825-0208

Southwest Regional Office

400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745

24 Hour Emergency Number: (412) 442-4000
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What is Stormwoter?

Undeveloped Land

b
Stormwater is the water that runs off the land after precipitation,
either rain or snowmelt. Rain or snow can drain down into the
soil {called infiltration), evaporate back into the atmosphere,
be used by plants, or flow into streams or water bodies. The
water that runs off the land to streams or lakes is referred to as
stormwater runoff.

Stormwater runoff happens in natural, undeveloped areas, but
typically only for larger storms. Formost areas in Pennsylvania that
are wooded or natural meadows, it takes about an inch or more
of rain to produce runoff.

After development, the natural wooded or meadow areas are
replaced with roofs, driveways, sidewalks, and streets. These hard
surfaces are called impervious surfaces, and they do not allow
water to drain through them, unlike how rain can drain into soil
(which is called a pervious surface). When rain falls on impervious
surfaces, itruns offrather than infiltrating into the soil or being taken
up by vegetation.

Developed Lend

Whenifrainsononundeve/opedp/eceorpropeffy.muchofttierainwatertnfi/frcrfesihtofhesoJorisevapofrnn^sred
Ixjckinfo fhe crfmosphere. Wfrien vegetation sreptocedwrfh sfree/s. driveways, sfctewolks. houses,and lawns, less

^ rainwatersaltile tointiltrate orreturn totheatmosphere, andmote ofthe rain turns /nto runoff.

\

Why should you care about
Stormwater Mqjiagement?

Negative
impacts of
stormwater runoff can

include flooding, erosion of
streams, sediment build up in lakes, and
pollution of streams and lakes.

Stormwater flows much faster along a road
than itdoes in the woods. The faster moving
water is able to pick up more pollutants like
sediment, fertilizers, pesticides, bacteria
(from pet waste), and other contaminants,
and carry the pollutants to streams and lakes.

An increase in the amount of water that runs off after development
and how quickly itruns offcon cause erosion and instability in streams.
Stormwater runoff can cause streams to become wider, deeper, and
straighter, losing their natural bends (or meanders) and decreasing
habitat for fish and other animals that livein streams. Stormwater from
developed areas can also be hotter than natural stream sources.
Warmer water holds less dissolved oxygen so stormwater can be
harmful to fish like trout that need more oxygen.

It's eosy to notice the flooding impacts of large rain storms, but over
time, smaller storms can have an impact on streams, too. Across the
state, about 95% ofthe rainfall volume occurs in small events (less than
2.4to 3.2 inches depending on your location.)

Roinwofer that falls on your house, yard, or
dwewoy, moy run to the street and into

the storm drains. These pipes carry
the stormwater runoff and all the

pollufants that it has picked up
to streams, Even if you can't
see a stream orlake from your

house, stormwater runoff
from your house is stiH
draining to these waters.



BMPs: what ore theyA
&what do they do? }\

BMP stands for Best Management Practice, and Includes
designed "tilings" like detention basins, as well as non-
engineered approaches iike protecting open space to
manage stormwater. SCMs are Stormwater Control Measures,
which are engineered facilities that are designed and
constructed to manage stormwater. For the most part,
the terms BMP and SCM can be used interchangeably.

The goal of BMPs or SCMs Is to reduce the impact ot
development on downstream streams and lakes by:

6 minimizing the amount of runoff,

t slowing down the runoff,

6 infiltrating runoff,

6 evapotranspiring runoff, or

6 filtering runoff.

Many BMPs or SCMs will use vegetation tor their ability to
use water, put water back into the atmosphere, or help it
infiltrate into the ground, rather than allow it to become runoff.

If you've ever walked through a meadow or shaken a tree
branch after a rain, you got wet with intercepted water.
When it rains, some ot the water is trapped on plants. This
"intercepted" water never even makes it to the ground
where it could be infiltrated. Plants also use water as part ot
the photosynthesis process where they use the sun's energy
to create their own food. This water used by plants is called
evapotranspiration. Larger plants with broader leaves and
deeper roots like trees, shrubs, or decorative grasses will
intercept and evapotranspire more water than a grass lawn.

h
A//of fhe homes in your community drain to a stream or
lake. Allhomeowners need to do their port to maintain
stormwaterBMPs intheir own yard to f^tect streams
and lakes for everyone.

Your whole community has been designed
with stormwater management In mind.
There are many different BMPs spread
throughout the development. Stormwater
flows downstream, and the homeowners
must do their part on their own property to
protect the streams for everyone. You and
all of your neighbors each play an important
role in the health of downstream waters.

Some BMPs/SCMs are landscaped and
others are burled so you might not see
anything at the surface. Even though it
might just look like some plants or gravel,
the BMP is still performing a very important
function. Disturbing the vegetation or
compacting the soil can ruin that BMP and
have a negative impact downstream.

Native vegetation Is the best choice for
BMPs because they're naturally adapted
to the soils and climate. They require less
fertilizer, pesticides, watering, and overall
less maintenance.



Stormwater
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When a property is developed, the developer must incorporate
stormwater management facilities. He/she must design
Erosion and Sediment Control (E&S) BMPs that are used during
constructionto prevent soil from running off the site and polluting
downstream waters. When the construction period is oven Post-
Construction Stormwater Management (PCSM) BMPs will have
been constructed, and the developer must provide a way for
these BMPs to be properly maintained over time.

When the developer finished the project, they will have
turned over the maintenance responsibilities for the BMPs to
someone else, which could be the property owner, a nonprofit
organization, the local municipality, an authority, a private
corporation, or another person. The developer will also have
produced a plan that must include drawings, which show the
location and dimensions of each PCSM BMP. Accompanying
this PCSM Plan will be a long-term operation and maintenance
schedule, which provides for inspection of PCSM BMPs, including
the repair, replacement, or other routine maintenance of
the PCSM BMPs to ensure proper function and operation. This
maintenance program must describe how access to the PCSM
BMPs will be achieved.

The developer will be following the rules of PA Code, Title 25,
Chapter 102, which defines rules for both Erosion and Sediment
Control, and Post Construction Stormwater Management. These
regulations can be found by going to PA Code online at www.
pacode.com and then browsing to Title 25, Chapter 102.

What's the Homeowner's

Legal Responsibility?

If your home was constructed after 2010, and your property
contains any Post Construction Stormwater Management
(PCSM) BMPs, the developer will have recorded details about
them with your property's deed. State regulation requires
that the information recorded with the deed identifies the
PCSM BMP, provides for access to the BMPs for maintenance
and inspection purposes, and provides notice that the
responsibility for long-term operation and maintenance
of the PCSM BMP is a legal requirement that runs with the
property. You can view your property records at the Recorder
of Deeds office at your county courthouse to determine if
you are responsible for the maintenance of any BMPs.

If you are the person designated as the responsible-party for
operation and maintenance, you must ensure that the BMPs
continue to function properly and follow the maintenance
schedule provided by the developer and recorded with your
deed. The responsibility to maintain the BMPs includes the cost
of plants or material for upkeep or replacement. You should
have been provided a maintenance plan by the developer
if you're the first owner of the home. If your home was
constructed after 2010, you may need to check the property
records for information if you're not the first owner and didn't
receive the maintenance plan at the time of purchase.

If you're not doing the necessary maintenance and required
documentation, you may be billed by your municipality for
the cost of having someone else do the work, or you could
face a summary offense and daily fine untilthe maintenance
work is complete.

If responsibility has been transferred to someone else, you
need to provide access for maintenance and inspection.
You also must leave any BMPs in place. For example, you
can't remove the vegetation of a rain garden, level it, and
plant lawn grass.



Downspout
Disconnection

Traditionally, roof gutter downspouts were
connected directly to underground storm
drain pipes. Disconnecting the downspout
allows the roof runoff to be managed right on
your property, not allowing it to pick up any
pollutants to carry downstream. Roof runoff can
be directed to grassy lawn areas, to rain barrels
and cisterns for reuse, or to an underground
sump for infiltration.

Rain barrels and sumps are discussed separately.
This section describes maintenance of roof
runoff to a lawn area.

When the gutter downspout is turned and
allowed to drain into the yard, the stormwater
can be filtered by the grass and infiltrated into
the soil. Downspout disconnection reduces
stormwater volume by allowing it to be used
by plants (evapotranspiration) or infiltrated
into the soil.

How does a Homeowner maintain it?

Regularly:

• Maintenance for a downspout draining to o lown oreo is
generolly part of the typical yord maintenance.

• Mow the lawn in this areo of the same time intervol that
the rest of the yard is mowed.

• Check for bore spots ond reseed if needed.

Additional Information:

6 A splosh guord or small pile of rocks may be needed of the
location where the water leoves the drain to slow the water

down ond prevent erosion.

6 The downspout could be directed to o roin garden rother
thon the lawn, in which case the Rain Gorden maintenonce

(poge 9) should be followed.
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Rain Gardens &
Small Bloretentlon

What is it?

A rain garden or bioretention area is a shallow
depression that will hold runoff. It is planted
with specially selected native vegetation that
will filter and use runoff, as well as increase
infiltration.

does it woTK?

Rain gardens reduce the annount of runoff
and remove pollutants. As the water pools
in the depression, it con infiltrate deeper into
the soil, or be used by the vegetation through
evapotranspiration. The deep and dense root
system of perennial vegetation increases the
amount of water that infiltrate as compared
to the shallow roots of lawn grasses. Even in
a larger event during which the rain garden
may overflow, runoff is still filtered through the
vegetation removing pollutants.

How does a Homeowner maintain it?

Twice a year:

• Vegetation needs to be checked to make sure that it's
healthy. Any bare spots need to be replanted.

• Check the inflow area to moke sure that there isn't any
sediment building up. Remove any accumulated sediment.

• Mulch should be re-spread when erosion is evident and be
replenished as needed.

Annuoiiy;

• Perennial plants should be cut back if needed by species
type and any dead vegetation should be removed at the
end of the growing season.

Every Three Years:

• Apply mulch in the spring as needed to cover soil. Mulch
should be 1-3 inches deep. Do not use mulch to "fill-in"
the depression of the rain garden. That depression area is
needed for stormwater management.

Additional Information:

6 While vegetation is being established in the first few years,
weeding may be required.

6 If any plants die, they need to be replaced. Refer to the
Post-Construction Stormwater Management Plan for what
types of plants to use.

6 During periods of extended drought, bioretention areas
may require watering.

6 Rain gardens should be checked after large rain storms
to make sure that they are draining within 72 hours. If
water remains in the rain garden longer than 72 hours,
you could have mosquito problems, and should contact
your county conservation district for guidance on fixing or
replacing your rain garden.

10



Rain Barrels & Cisterns

Rain barrels and cisterns are a way to disconnect
the downspout and save the stormwater for
other uses. Rain barrels are typically connected
to gutter downspouts and collect the runoff
from roofs. Cisterns are larger containers than
rain barrels but function the same way.

o r.A/'r

Rain barrels and cisterns capture runoff, hold it
for a period of time and allow the water to be
used for different purposes.

The rain barrel or cistern will likely have an
overflow for when the barrel fills up during heavy
rainfall. There is typically a screen on the top
of the barrel or cistern where the water enters
the barrel to keep out leaves and other debris.

The screen also limits

mosquito activity in
the rain barrel if it is
not drained In three
(3) days.

How does G Homeowner maintain it?

After Rain Events;

• Clean the screen by removing any leaves that could block
the flow of water into the barrel/cistern.

• Use the water in the barrel/cistern so that it's empty and
ready to collect runoff from the next rain.

Annually:

• Clean gutters to remove leaf debris that could clog the
barrel/cistern.

Special Winter Needs:

• In the fall, empty the rain barrel/cistern before the water
could freeze.

• Rinse out the barrel/cistern to remove any accumulated
sediment.

• Do not reconnect the barrel/cistern until spring. During the
winter months, connect a piece of flexible gutter to the end
of the downspout and direct the outlet to a grassy area of
the yard.

Additional Information:

6 Rain barrels and cisterns are great (and economical!) water
sources for watering plants. The spigot can fill a watering can
or be connected to a standard garden or irrigation hose.

Ci Safety note! The water in o rain barrel or cistern is not safe for
consumption without prior treatment.

10



Dry Well

Roof runoff con be directed through the
gutter downspout to an underground
dry well to be Infiltrated without taking up
any surface yard space. Dry wells are also
sometimes called sumped downspouts.

Dry wells reduce stormwater volume by
allowing it to be infiltrated into the soil. The
water is held in the underground storage
facility and then can drain slowly into the
surrounding soil. The runoff drains from the
gutter into either a grovel filled pit or a
prefabricated plastic or concrete tank.
There may be a sump, or smaller chamber,
located before the gravel pit or tank. This
sump collects leaves and other debris to
prevent clogging of the dry well.

How does a Homeowner maintain it?

After storms with h of ro:;

• There is typically o screen where the downspout enters the
dry well. Clean the screen by removing any leaves that
could block the flow of water into the dry well.

• Inspect the sump for accumulation of sediment, trash, or
any other material. Remove any material that is in the
sump to prevent It from clogging the dry well.

Quortesiv;

There should be an above ground cop that allows
access to the dry well. Four times a year, view down the
access pipe to make sure that the dry well is not
accumulating sediment, trash, or other material. Over
time the accumulation of sediment or trash may be
vacuumed or may require excavation. Contact your
county conservation district for guidance on cleaning
out your dry well.

Annuali

Clean gutters to keep leave debris out of the sump and
dry well.

Additional Information:

After large rain events, check the access pipe to ensure that
the dry well is draining within 72 hours. If the drain times are
more than 72 hours, the dry well may need to be cleaned out
or replaced. Contact your county conservation district for
guidance on fixing or replacing your dry well.

14



Infiltration Trench

What is it?

Infiltration trenches ore essentially leaky pipes in a stone-
filled trench. Surface runoff or gutter downspouts can
be directed to infiltration trenches.

7

An infiltration trench contains o perforated pipe In a
stone trench. It can be thought of as the opposite of a
French drain. In a French drain, water flows from the soil
into a perforated pipe and away from the wet spot. For
an infiltration trench, stormwater runoff is directed into a
perforated pipe that Is surrounded by gravel. The water
then drains out of the perforated pipe into the trench.

During small rain events with a small amount of
runoff, stormwater flows out of the pipe through the
perforations into the gravel and then into the soil.
During larger_ storms that produce more runoff, some
stormwater will be stored in the stone trench, but water
will also flow through the pipe to a larger BMP or SCM.
Runoff that moves into the soil can help recharge

aquifers (ground water) and wells.

How does a Homeowner

maintain it?

Protection:

You should be careful to not regularly drive over an
infiltration trench so as to not cause compaction or
crush the perforated pipe.

Annually:

If the trench has on access pipe, it should be checked
annually to make sure that the trench isn't clogged.

Additional Information:

6 Ponding of water on the surface over the trench
Indicates that there is a problem with the trench and
you should contact your county conservation district for
guidance on fixing or replacing the infiltration trench.



Pervious Pavements

\J ^ y

Pervious pavements ore a modification to typical
pavement that allow water to drain through the
surface rather than run off it. Pervious pavements
include porous asphalt or porous concrete which
are poured over a gravel bed, or porous pavers on
uncompacted soil.

W dO^r: d['K

Stormwater drains through the pervious surface
and is temporarily held in the voids spaces of the
stone bed. The stormwater Is then able to slowly
drain into the underlying soil.

How does a Homeowner

maintain it?

Protection:

• The key to maintaining pervious pavements is to prevent
the surface from getting clogged.

• Planted areas near the pervious pavement should be
well maintained to prevent soil from washing into the
pavement. If you see a bare spot or eroded area, it
should be replanted to prevent soil wash off.

• Ifsoil does wash onto the pavement, it should be
immediately cleaned off before It gets ground into the
surface.

• It is very important to never appiv a sealing coat. A
sealing coat over a pervious asphalt driveway or
walkway will clog all the openings and prevent water
from draining through it.

Biannua :

• The surface needs to be vacuumed twice a year with a
commercial cleaning unit to remove fine particles from
the surface.

SpeCK.il ''i\i : \\ t:

Sand or cinders should not be used with pervious
pavement because the small particles will clog the
surface.

Snow shoveling and plowing is fine, but be careful not
to scrape the surface.

Salt can be used on pervious pavements, but nontoxic,
organic deicers or magnesium chloride-based
products are better than sodium chloride.



Vegetated Swale

What is it?

A vegetated swole is a v/ide, shallow channel,
planted with grass or shrubs. A swale conveys runoff
like a ditch, but a swale is much shallower and
wider than a typical drainage ditch. If the swale is
located on a steeper slope, rocks may be used to
prevent erosion.

The wide, shallow design of swales allows runoff
to flow more slowly than it would in a narrow,
deep ditch or in a pipe. Vegetated swales slow
runoff, promote infiltration, and filter pollutants
and sediment in the process of conveying runoff.
They con be used instead of conventional curb
and gutter.

How does a Homeowner

maintain it?

Requ fr

it the vegetation in the swole is turf gross, mow the
swole when mowing the rest ot the yord. Mow only
when swole Is dry to ovoid rutting.

After rain events look tor erosion, domoge to
vegetation, or sediment accumulation. Reseed bore
oreos ond remove sediment.

Twice c

• If the vegetotion in the swole is lorger perenniol shrubs
and bushes, check to moke sure that it's healthy. Any
bore spots need to be replanted.

• Look tor any sediment build-up. Remove any
accumulated sediment.

AnnuaHy;

• Perennial plants should be cut bock if needed by
species type, and any dead vegetation should be
removed at the end ot the growing season.

Additio;'

While vegetation is being established in the first few
years, weeding may be required.

Watering may be necessary during dry periods.

Sp
After the spring melt, remove any accumulated
antiskid material like sand. Replace any damaged
vegetation.

It driveway or sidewalk runoff is directed to the swole,
use nontoxic, organic deicing agents or magnesium
chloride-based liquid products [rather than sodium
chloride-based salts).
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Amended Soils

•"'.t if?

Much of the management of stormwoter
relies on soil that can infiltrate runoff.
Disturbed soils that have been compacted
through construction activities or soils with
poor organic content can be restored and
amended through loosening the soil and
adding material like compost.

Little spaces between soil particles called
pores or voids allow water to both be
stored in the soil and move through the soil
as infiltration. When the soil is compacted
through the process of development,
the pores or void spaces are reduced.
Compaction of soil prevents water from
infiltrating. Loosening the soil or tilling
can reduce compaction and increase
the soils ability to infiltrate runoff. Adding
organic material like compost, sand,
or manufactured soil media to the soil
increases the pore spaces in the soil, which
increases its ability to hold water.

How does G Homeowner maintain it?

Protection:

• The key to maintaining amended soils is to protect
and presen/e them.

• Compaction of the soil should be avoided. Don't use
OS on extra parking area or storage for a recreational
vehicle.

• Amended soils that are a BMP can't be removed. For
example, the area cannot to be converted to a patio
or other use that would prevent stormwoter infiltration.

Regular Soil Amended Soli

There needs to be air spaces /n befween soil particles for water to be infiltrated.
Amended soils have increased air space, but these air spaces are lost if the soil is

compacted by heavy equipment or vehicle parking.

00



Funding Acknowledgements
This publication was developed under Assistance Agreemenl No. CB-
96317101-5 awarded by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
The views expressed in this document are solely those of the PoDEP
and EPA does not endorse any products or commercial services
mentioned in this publication.

Contact Information

Department of Environmental Protection Headquarters
Rachel Carson State Office Building
400 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA 17101
Phone: (717) 783-2300

Northeast Regional Office
2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790
24 Hour Emergency Number: (570) 826-2511

North-central Regional Office
208 West Third Street, Suite 10, Williamsport, PA 17701-6448
Main Number & 24 Hour Emergency Number: (570) 327-3636

Northwest Regional Office
230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335
Business Hours: (814) 332-6945
After Hours: (800) 373-3398

Southeast Regional Office
2 East Main Street, Norristown, PA 19401
Main and 24 Hour Emergency Number: (484) 250-5900

South-central Regional Office
909 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110
Business Hours: (717) 705-4700
24 Hour Emergency Number: (866) 825-0208

Southwest Regional Office
400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745
24 Hour Emergency Number: (412) 442-4000

Additional Resources

6 Landscaping with Native Plants.
www.dcnr.state.Da.us/forestrv/Dlants/nativeDlants/

6 PA Stormwater Best Practices Manual (2006).
www.elibrarv.dep.state.pa.us/dsweb/View/Collection-8305


